2.4 GHz Agreement

In 2008, the AMA Executive Council approved a process to waive – on a provisional basis – the frequency-management agreement requirements as listed under item 6 in the RC section of the current AMA Safety Code for club(s) operating exclusively on 2.4 GHz.

The ______________________________ (Club name), AMA Charter # ____________, acknowledges and agrees that model operations by all club members, guests, and visitors at ______________________________ __________________________ (site location) will be exclusively on 2.4 GHz.

The club will make every effort to inform all modeling participants of this requirement and will enforce the 2.4 GHz usage. Unless prohibited, the club must post appropriate signage at the flying site location.

Club officer’s signature ______________________________ Date ____________

When completing electronically, please indicate signature by typing your complete name.

---

5 Various signs stating “2.4 GHz use only” will be posted at the flying site, unless the property owner prohibits any postings. Signs must be prominently displayed at least at the field entrance, with the field rules and with the current Safety Code poster. Additional signage is recommended. The club may consider installing a generic frequency board with an additional “2.4 GHz use only” posting.